
Jonnh, Then and Now
Lessons from the story of a Prophet who was down in the mouth,

but who cnme out alright in the end
Scripture quotations in this paper, unless noted, are taken from the HOLY BIBLE, NEW

INTERNATIONAL VERSION. Copyright 1973,19'18, 1984 by International Bible Society

As a boy growing up I loved to study tustory. I still do, and my favonte remains Americar history. Depending upon your
attitude toward history, you might be able to imagine my surprise - and disappointment - when, some years ago, I came
across a fascinating book entitled "Legends, Lies, and Cherished Myths of American History." The author, Richard
Shenkman, introduced his rvork this way:

"Americans, despite everything you hear, know plenty of history. They know that the Pilgrims landed at Pllmouth
Rock, that Teddy Roosevelt charged up San Juan Hill, that Columbus discovered the rvorld is round, and that Eli
Whitney inventcd the cotton gin. The punch line, ofcourse, is that Americans know all these things, b:ut that none
of these things are true. "l

Shenkman's thesis: Not all, or most, but certainly some of what we've leamed through school, books and tradition as "the
f'acts and truths" ofour nation's history are, in reality, nothing more than "legends, lies, and cherished myths." To be a
true historian, one must be able to separate fact from fantasy.

Rudolf Bultmarur (1884-1976), the neo-orthodox 20h century German Lutheran theologian and critic was definitely not the
first, but surely one ofthe most prominent voices questioning the historicity ofmany Biblical accounts long-regarded as
truths and facts. His "form cnticism" view, still embraced by many liberal to moderate theologians, teachers, ministers
and lay people, can be summarized this way: While there are essential truths *'ithin the Bible, not everything - surely not
every rvord - written in the Bible can possibly be true as stated. Therefore Scripture needs to be De-mythologized, that rs
to say each Biblical event and message must pass a test of believability and reasonability. Those which camot, must be
disrcgarded as myths and./or unrvelcome later additions to God's essential word,

As far as Bultmaru: and those others belonging to the somewhat diverse school ofhigher/negative criticism2 are concemed
the book of Jonah, along with many other portions ofScnpture, was a mlth - a myh offering an valuable spiritual truth,
but a m)th nonetheless and not a true account that happened approximately 2800 years ago in connection with God's
gracious dealings with sinful mankind.

Though it secms like only yestcrday, I vividly recall sitting in Dr. Siegbert Becker's classes in dogmatics as well as New

t 
Shenl:man, Richard, l,egencls. Lies. and Chqrished Mytrs of Alncrican Historv, (F{arper & Row'

Publishers, New York, 1988), p. ix.

' 
Th. historical-critical method of Bible interpretation became a scholarly lad in lJurope ancl America rn the l9s

and 20th centuries. It made man, and particularly the scholar, the autliority and.;udge over Scripture. Historical critics do
not regard the Bible as the verbally inspired, inenant and infailibie Word of God. To the rast majority of them it is
nothing more than the words of men who tried, as best they were able, to express thoughts about God and those things that
God might say. Consequently, historical criticism places man's reason above the Bible and automatically assumes that
the Bible contains errors, myths, and false statement.s which mu,st &y them) be identified and removed until only the
essential truths of the Bible remain. There are actually several (rather than just orre) methods of tugher/negative criticism:

Source criticism; Form criticism; and Redaction criticism. When the historical-critical method is embraced the
doctrines of the Bible are (\\rongly) topplcd like falhng dominos, such as: the literal6 day creation, the Virgin Birth,
Jesus' many miracles, Christ's deity, the bodily resurrection of Christ, and His reconciling work for the redemption and
reconciliation of sinful mankind.



Testament exegesis and isagogics while I r+as a student at Wisconsin Lutheran Seminary. That now-sainted, thoroughly
orthodox Luthcran Bible scholar would, in connection with the doctrine ofthe verbal inspiration of Scripture, repeatedly
instntct his students that when it came to studlng God's Word we were to, " look al what the words say, because words
mean things!" He meant that we wers to take all Scripture at face value - word for word just as God the Holy Spirit has
faithfully handed down the Word of truth to the Church, without reading betrveen the lines or substituting man's message
for God's clearly stated truth.

Count me, along with Dr. Becker, in that category of orthodox, confessional Lutheran-Christians who without reservation
accept the 66 canonical books ofthe Bible as the verbally inerrant, infallible, inspired Word of God..........without any
legends, lies, or mlths therein.

Your presence here at this Pastor-Teacher-Delegate Conference ind.icates your confession and corunitment to be counted
atnong that number, too, who accept - along with the other 55 books - tJle inspired historicity and absolute truthfitlness of
the book of Jonah.

The Story Of Jonah is the story of a man rvho was "down in the mouth, but who came out atright in the
end" More than that, itis - quite possibly - THE most criticized ofall the portions of Scripture. Because ofthe many
miracles (12) found in this little four chapter,48 verse tome it is a favorite targ€t for the forces ofBiblical criticism. Those
persons would - ifthey could, but they can't - use the methods ofhistorical/negative criticism to ftlly and finally discredit
the authorit-v and truthfirlness ofthe Word of God, and a book with one miracle mentioned for every verses appears ripe for
the picking, Ofcourse almost everybody knows the book best for its miraculous story of Jonah and the '\tr/hale" - even
though that is a minor part of the overall story. What's more - and most important - what we have before us is a totally
true story, with not only its historicity, but also Jonah's serving as ar Old Testament "type" of Chris! being affirmed by
Jesus Himself in Matthew 12:39-40.3 God has given His Church across nearly 3 millennia this amazing, yet true story in
order to enable us to better leam about ourselves (since there's a'little Jonah" in every one ofus), about our relationship
with the Lord of free and faithful grace, and about thc work of Christian witness and missions which our LORD has given
us all to do for Him.

The main emphasis ofJonah can be well expressed in these *ords from II Peter 3:9: "The Lord....is patient with you,
not wanting anyone to peish, but everyone to come to repenlance. " I Timothy 2:3-4 echos that truth: "God our
Srmior....wants all men to be saved and to come to a knowledge of the trath."

Accordingly, one could summarize the book ofJonah this way: Here the LORD demonstrates that He was not going to forget
about the spiritual needs of the Gentile world; His redeeming love is for all souls.a In the first place He wanted Israel to be
the chosen nation in which the revelation ofHirnselfwould be safeguarded and kept free from heathen idolatry and superstition.
However, it was also His will that from Israel the light and glory of His grace torvard sinners should shine upon all nations.
The story of Jonah, unfortunately, demonstrates that many in Israel had become blind to this situation and had embraced the

' 
39 "He answered, 'A wicked and adulterous generation asks for a miraculous sign! But none will be given it

except the sign of the prophet Jonah. 40For as Jonah was three days and three nights rn the belly of a huge fish, so the Son
of Man rvill be three days and three nights in the heart of the earth."'

o 
Thr LORD's work of redemption was not carried out for OT Israel only (as Jonah, among others thought), or

for "believers" only (as most Reformed church bodies teach), but for the whole world (Jn 1:29; Jn 3: l6, II Cor 5: 19-21).
We refer to this truth as the Doctrine of Justification, objectively taught. What God teaches us in His Word is that the
God-Man, Chnst Jesus * as our Substitute and Savior (Acts l6:31; Rom l0: l7)- lived a life of perf'ect obedience to God's
holy Law (F{eb 4:15; Gal 4:4,5), endured for us the \^rath of God against sin through His death on the cross (Mk 10:45;
Heb 2: 14; Mk l5:34), and bodill' rose from the grave three days later as the proof that our sins are forgiven and our

salvation is assured Rom I:4; Rom 4.25',ICor 15:17). Moreover, Scripture says that we have been saved by God's grace

alone (F{is undesen'ed love - abundantly evident in the book of Jonah) through faith in the redeeming work of Christ Jesus,

and that no one can or has to earn his or her way into God's favor by doing good deeds (Eph 2:8-10).



self-centered, elitist misbeliefthat God's saving truth was only for them and not at all for the Gentiles.....including the hated
Assynans..

ASSyf ia froO fong been (as far back as 2000 B.C.) a significant power in the Fertile Crescent area by the time Jonah ma-de
his appearances on the pages ofhuman history and the Holy Scriptures. In the early ninth century B.C- it became the ancient
world's dominant power under Ashur-nasirpal II (883-859 B.C.) and would remain so until the time when it was conquered
in 612 B.C. by a coalition of Babylonians and Medes led by Nabopolassar (the father ofNebuchadnezzar).

However in 782 8.C., roughly 80 years after Ashur-nasirpal II's death, Assyrian power declined for the briefperiod ofslightly
less than halfa century, concunent with the ascendant reigns oflsrael's Jerobo amll (7 93-7 53 B. C.) and Judah's Uzziah (792-
740 B.C.). Historians suggest that this temporary decline was the product of attempts to too npidly expand the military and
economic influence oftheir empire. An over-extended Assy,ria would spend rougNy the next forty years strengthening itself
intemally in anticipation of a more measured retum to its exparsionist ambitions.

During that period of decline (782-7 45 B. C.) Asslria's kings ruled more or less as figureheads, while the real rerns ofthe empire
rested in the hands ofa select group ofAssytia's highest civil and military officials. Also during that time period both Israel
and Judah enjoyed greatcr regional influence as well as the expansion oftheir teritorial boundaries. And it was during this
period that Jonah's prophetic ministry would carry him, in round-about fashion, to work in Nineveh - the activity around which
his book and the topics ofthis paper revolve.

In many ways the Assyrians were the scourge of the world of their day. (In fact, the LORD would eventually, effectively use
the Ass)Tian empire first as a scourge/whip to discipline both Israel and Judah because oftheir frequently idolatrous ways, and
eventually as his earthly means for utterly destroying the northem Kingdom oflsrael in 722 /7Zl B.C.) Barbaric and bloody
alrnost beyond belie{ the empire and armies of Assyria in its heyday struck a thunderous chord of terror into the hearts of
nations. cities, and individuals throughout the ancient Middle Eastem world. Some historians credit them wit} tie initial
development oftlre cruel practice of crucifixion, upon which tle Persians and Carthaginians would make improvements until,
at last, the Romans perfected it into one of- ifnot THE - cruelest forms oftorture and execution man has devised for his fellow
nuul.

The Assyrians, duly rebuked by the Judean prophet Nalum (@630 B.C.) and threatened withjudgrnent under the name oftheir
capitalNineveh, u,ere a particularly violent people (Nalum 3:3). One Assyrian king, Ashumasirpal II, was accustomed after
his victories to cutting offthe hands and feet ofhis captives, along with their noses and ears, putting out their eyes, and even
raising outside ofNineveh large mounds made of human heads. Nahum also indicates that other sins of Nineveh included:
plouing agarnst the Lord (l:ll); cruelty and plundering n war (2:12-13; 3:1,19); prostitution and witchcraft (3:4); and
commercial exploitation of tlreir neighbors and vassals ( 3: 16). A common practice among the Assyrians was to deport and
scatter the people they had conquered (II Kings l5:29) Isaiah characterized the nation as throughly comrpt (Isaial I0: 12-19).
Even the king who would lead Nineveh in repentance before the LORD recogrized the depths ofhis nation's depravity (Jonah

3:8) - a depravity so great that it called out to heaven for punishment just as Sodom and Gomonah's sins had done (Genesis
l8:20-2I) .

NineVgh in Jonah's day was the capital city of the Assyrian Empire, and it would remain so for alnost two centuries
thereafter. At that time it was also the greatest city in the Middle East. Originally "that great city" of Nineveh, together with
its sister cities of Rehoboth, Ir, Calah, and Resen, had been founded after the Great Flood by Nimrod (Genesis l0:11,12).
It rvas located along the banks ofthe Tigris river, about 220 miles NNW ofmodem day Baghdad in Iraq, and about 600 NE
oflsrael. As to the city's size, ifthree days'journey (Jonah 3:3) meant a pace of20 miles per day, Nineveh was an incredibly
- but not impossibly - expansive city for its tirne. It was the Tokyo, New York City, or Mexico City of its day. Nineveh's
size becomes all that more impressive when we compare it to the population of Israel's capital city of Samaria, which had about
30,000 residents. (The records ofthe Assyrian king Sargon report that he deported the entire surviving population of Samaria
- 27,900 people - after the city fell to forces n7221721 B.C.). In all likelihood the Nineveh ofthree days' joumey was not
solely the city of Nineveh, proper. Excavation work at that site has shown "l.,lineveh," by itself, to have been about 8 square
miles rn area. Rather, Jonah came preaching to "GreaterNineveh" - that is, the entire metropolitan ares that included Nineveh,



Rehobodl Ir, Calah, and Resen. Approximately 600,000 people lived within the limits of greater Nineveh. Incidentally,
archeologists and historians tell us that the main city's walls stood 100 feet hig! and were wide enough to be crossed
simultaneously by three chariots abreast; so Nineveh was both a sizeable and mititarily formidable place.

J0nahr.on ofArnittai, is mentioned in only fourotherplaces inthe Bible: Matthew 12:40, Luke I l:29-32, Matthew 16:4,
and II Kings 14:23-25. His name, Jonah, means "dove" in Hebrew, while his father's name, Amittai, means "truthful."
From what we leam about the prophet in his book, to say he was "mis-named" would be an understatement. Although we
do not know the exact dates ofJonah's life, conservative scholars generally agree that his work as a prophet coincided roughiy
with the time span ofJeroboam II's reign. Most ar€ also inclined to date the writing of his book around the year 780 B.C.

Very little is known ofJonah's life other than the information recorded in his book, along with that one Old Testament and threel
New Testament references (above). From II Kings 14:23-26t we lepLm that he was called into the Lord's service about the
time Jeroboam II ascended to the throne of the northen kingdom of Israel. In Matthew 12:39-41 andLvke I l:29-326 Jesus
afiirms the historicity ofJonah's work, the amazing but true conversion ofthe citizens ofNineveh, and the prophet's 3 day
experience inside the great fish, using the latter in reference to His own impending 3 day entombment after which He would rise
bodily from the grave as the Conqueror for us ofsin, death, and Satan.

127 years earlier the united kingdom oflsrael over which Kings Saul, David and Solomon ruled had been split in two through
political upheaval and crvil war. The resulting division saw the establishnrent of a northem kingdom consisting of I0 tribes
under Jeroboam I; it was to be known as Israel. A two tribe southem kingdom, remaining loyal to the household of David
was initially led by King Rehoboam, taking the name of the Kingdom of Judah for itself.

Jonah was not the only prophet ofGod ministering during the days ofJeroboam II andlJzziah. His "contemporaries" Iaborrng
in Israel were the prophets Anos (@760 B.C.) and Hosea (@750 B.C.). Two fellow prophets also served the southem
Kingdom of Judah in Jonah's day; they were Isaiah (@740 B.C.) and Micah (@730F.C.).

The AUthOfship Of JOnah, whether by ancient Jewish tradition or from the perspective of the christian
Church from its earliest days up to the 196 century, has consistently been ascribed to Jonah the Son of Amittai, from the tribe
ofZebulum, the prophet from Gath-Hepher (about 3 miles northeast ofNazareth) in Israel. Even today, conservative Bible
scholars and students uniformly assert that, under God the Holy Spirit's guidance, the same Jonah of 'Nineveh fame" wrote
the book that bears his name.

However, the 19h century genesis of the historical-critical approach to Biblical interpretation (and its subsequent variants)
brought into view a competing and conflicting understanding not only regarding who authored Jonah, but also what the book's
main message is and how it ought to be interpr€ted. This "recent" school of critics generally maintains that the 8s century
Jonah did not write th€ Old Testament book ofJonah, Rather, they suggest that a 5s or 4s century anonlmous writer - using
Jonah's name to add an air of legitimacy and authority to his wdting - edited two "Jonah myths" (the'fish story" and Jonah's

t *23 
in the fifteenth year of Am aziahson of Joash king of Judah, Jeroboam son of Jehoash king of Israel

bercame king in Samaria, and he reigned forty-one years. 24He did evil in the eyes of the LORD and did not turn away
from any of the sins of Jeroboam son of Nebat, which he had caused Israel to commit. 25 He was the one who restored the
boundaries of Israel from Lebo Hamath to the Sea of the Arabah, in accordance with the word of the LORD , the God of
Israel, spoken through his servant Jonah son of Amittai, the prophet from Gath Hepher. 26 The LORD had seen how
bitteriy everyone in Israel, whether slave or free, was suffering; there was no one to help them. "

6 "29A, the crowds increased, Jesus said, ""This is a wicked generation. It asks for a mrraculous sign, but
none will be given it except the sign of Jonah. 30For as Jonah was a sign to the Ninevites, so also will the Son of Man be
to this generation. 3lThe Queen of the South will rise at the judgment with the men of this generation and condemn them;
for she came from the ends of the earth to listen to Solomon's wisdom, and now one greater than Solomon is here. 32The
men of Nineveh will stand up at thc judgrnent with ttus generation and condemn it; lor thcy repented at the preaching of
Jonah, and now one greater than Jonah is here."



de{iant debate with God from chapter four) and combined them into the book which we are in the process of examining today.
Rather than expend an inordinate amount of paper and ink attempting to rebut every attack of the critics against Jonah's
historicity - as well as to avoid exhausting your patience tlis early in the paper by dwelling on what some might consider
"minutia"- as we have prwiously stated: in both Matthew 12 and Luke 1l Jesus affirmed the historicity of the events
contained in the book ofJonah and, so, Jonah's authorship ofthis book (bearing in mind that the critics supporting an unlnown
5h/4d century authorship reject, to a man, the historicity ofJonah). Two conservative Bible scholars, Edward Young and our
orvn Armin Schuetze, make the casE much better thaa I, and with brevity.

"Christ believed in the historicity ofthe miracles recorded in Jonah and the historicity ofthe prophet's mission to the Ninevites.
Hence we camot regard the book as legendary and unhistorical in character. With those who believe in miracles or tlre deity
ofJesus Christ there is no common meeting ground"T with those who deuy them.

"1 hat, someone may ask, is lost if the account is seen as a slmbolical story? Will not its message of unwilling service or of
God's grace toward a penitent city still be there? Nerd we contend for a historical JONAH who was literally swallowed by a
large fish? More is at stakc than what some want to consider an unlikely fish story. Read Matthew 12:38-41; 16:4, Luke
I l:29-30. The Lord Jesus is involved. He refers to JONAH ard repenting Nineveh as hrstory that happened. Can what did not
happen serve as sign for \,i'hat will happen? Can imaginary people who repented only in the imagination ofthe author stand in
judgment ofanyone? To question the historicity ofJONAH is to question the veracity of Christ. Whatever perverts Cbristology
is not unimportant. It concerns our salvation."t

The Mif aCleS In JOnah are the lightening rods that draw the fire of this book's many modem negative/higher
critics. Negative critics don't believe in the possibility ofmiracles, but instead are committed to "demythologizing" Scnpture.
So, *'hen you take into consideration this information: there are twelve miracles reported in Jonah's four chapters....-is it any

wonder that the Bible's critics have "locked and loaded" when it comes to taking negative shots at this book? Ofthe miracles
targeted, two stand out for their disbelieving attention: l) Jonah being swallowed by the great fish; and 2) the entire city
ofNineveh repenting and being converted through the prophet's preach.ing. Those miracles are as follows:

The word of the LORD coming to Jonah - the first time (1:1)
God sending a great wind that caused the violent storm (1:a)

The lot falling to a guilty Jonah (l:7)
The sea becomes calm as soon as the prophet is thrown overboard (l:15)

The conversion of the sailors to faith in the LORD (l:16)
God providing the great fish that swallows Jonah (1:17)

The fish vomrting Jonah onto dry land after three days (2:10)
The word of the LORD coming to Jonah - the second time (3:1)

The Ninevites repenting and believing in the LORD (3:5)
The LORD providing a rapidly growing vine for Jonah $:6)

The LORD sending a woffn to attack the vine @:7)
The LORD providing a scorching east wind to discomfort Jonah (a:8)

A FeW CfitiCal ObSefVatiOnS (.,...notembracedbyus....buttoseefiomwhererhe"otherside"istrying
to come):

"Surely this is not tle record ofan actual historical event, nor was it ever intended as such. It is a sin against the author

a' 
Young, Edward J. .tp Introduction to the Old Testa!:lent. Grand Rapids: Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1960.

Page'262.

* S.hu"tze, Armin, "shibboleths," Wisconsin Lutheran Quarterly. Volume ?5, January 1978, Number 1,
Milwaukee: Northwestern Publishung House. Page 5



to treat as literal prose what is intended as poetry..-...His story is thus a story with a moral, a parable, a prose poem
like the story of the Good Samaritan." (Julius Brewer; "Ionah," New Inlemational Critical Commentary. p 4)

T)rre Jerusalem Bi6le calls Jonah '? droll adventure" and adds "though God is indeed master ofnature, the successive
prodigies here nanated read like a succession of practical jokes played by God on His prophet." (p I 14lf

"For a long time the book ofJonah was interpreted in a strongly historical vein. Yet although the Church Fathers, who
mostly used Jonah synbolically, admitted its historicity, there were those who doubted it, including in the fourth century
Gregory ofNaziarzus and in the eleventh, Theophylact. Luther viewed the story as nonhistorical.'r0 & rr

So. some see Jonah as a myth or legend. Others as a parable teaching the truth that God didn't restrict Himself to the Jews
only. Still others have called it an allegory in which tho characters, though real, have symbolic/figurative meanrng.

We believ.g-ghat the words of the Bible simply say, because words do mean things. Jonah's story is tr':e and the message of
the book i'sqiidden, allegorical, or figurative: Christ died for all, and the LORD wants His Church on earth to reach out to
everyons for which Christ died. No exceptions. No child or adult left behind.

An OUtling fOf JOnah could be phrased in a number of ways, but essentially every outline I've seen - from
orthodox commentators - breaks down in generally the same way. I would submit this very basic one for your consideration:

f. Jonah, AWOL in the Storm (chapter one)
Jonah's commission and flight (1:1-3)

The frightened sailors pray to their gods (1:a-6)

The disobedience of Jonah is exposed (1:7-10)

Jonah's punishment (1: l  l -17)

IL Jonah, Praying in the Fish (chapter Two)
Jonah's confident prayer of thanksgiving (2'.I-9)

Jonah's deliverance (2: l0)

III. Jonah, Preaching Repentance To Nineveh (Chapter Three)
A re-commissioned and obedient prophet (3:1-4)

A threatened Nineveh repents (3:5-10)

n 
Both this and the preceding quote were originally cited on pages 34 & 35 of Ci'ril W. Spaude's Obadiah.

Jonah" Micah, Milu'aukee. Nclrth''vestem Publishing House, 1987 ,

l0 Allen, Leslie C. The New International.gommentarv on the Ol{ TesFmenl-The Boo\s of Joel. Obadiah.

JONAH andMicah. (handRapids: Eerdmans, 1976. Page 178.

rl 
From the Wisconsin Lutheran Quarterly Vol 74 -Professor I{. Vogel in reviewing the above-cited

volume crf the NICOT had this to say onpage 273:
"fJris last statement must be challenged. Lutl'ier wrote a long and thorough commentary on the book of Jonah in

which he regards the book throughout as a historical account (Historie) of the experiences of the prophet Jonah,

the son of Amittai. The remark on which the author bases his assertion that Luther 
"'iewed 

the story as non-

historical is taken out of context. Luther does say: 'n Matthew 12'3940 Christ Himself drew an analogy between

Himself and Jonah. This is not a complete allegory but just an illustrative comparison. For Christ refers onlv to

Jonah's sojourn in the whale, saying that lle FLmself will lie in the bowels of the earth as JONAH did in the

whale. He calls it "the sign of the prophet Jonah;" that means, it is a sign wluch bears resemblance to an

expenence of JONAH. He does not assign a sprntual significance to those three days, as is proper in spiritual

interpretations. And no one would be authorized to interpret it as we do if Christ had not done so Hrmself

(Luther's lV/orks,Am, Ed., Vol. 19, p 102). It is obvrous that what Luther calls 'a comparison rather than an

allegory' is not the literary geffe of the book of JONAH, but specifically the'sign of the prophet JONAH' of

which Chnst spoke rn Matthew 12:39-40."



IV. Jonah, Angry over the Grace of the LORD (chapter Four)
Jonah expresses his anger torvard God (4:l-4)

An object lesson on grace for a prophet: a vine, a worn, and a hot wind (a:5-11)

Chapter One: Jonnh, AWOL in the Storm

Jonah I
I The word of thc LORD came to Joflah son ofAmittai: 2 "Go to th€-great city ofNineveh and preach against it, because its wickedness has

come up betore me.-
3 But Jonah ran away tom the LORD and headed for Tarshish. He went do\.vn to Joppa, where he found a ship bound for that port A-fter

paying the fare, he went aboard and sailed for Tarshish to flce &om dre LORD .
4 Then the LORD sent a great wind on the sea, and such a violent stolm arose that the shjp thrcatened to break up. 5 A11 the sailors were

afraid and each cried out to his own god. And they t!.rew the cargo into the sea to lighten the slup.
But Jonah had gone below &ck, where he lay down and fell into a deep sleep. 6 The captain went to him and said "Hovv can you sleep? Get

up and call on your god! Maybe h€ witl take notice of us, and we will not Perish."
7 Then the sailors said to each other, "Come, let us cest lots to find out who is responsible for this calamity. " They cast lots and tbe Iot fell on

Jonah.
8 So they askcd him, "Tell us, who is responsible for making all this trouble for us? What do you do? Where do you come from? What is your

country? From what people 8re You'?"
9 He answgled, "I am a Flebrew and I worship the LORD , the God ofheaveir, rvho made the sea and the land. "

l0 This terrifiecl them and they asked, "What have you done?" (Ihey knew he was mrming arvay ftom the LORD , beoause he had already
told them so.)

I I The sea was getting rougher and rougher. So they asked him, "What should we do to you to make the sea calm dowrl for us?"

l2 "Piok me up and throw me into the sea," he replied, "and it will become calrn. I know tlat it is my fault that this great stom has oome
upon you. -

t 3 lostead, the men did their best to row back to land. But they could not, for the sea grew even wilder than before. I 4 Then they cried to the

LORD , "O LORD , pl€ase do not let us die for taking this man s life. Do not hold us acoountable for killing an innocent man, for you, O

LORI) , have done as you pleased." 15 Then they took Jonah and tkew him overboard, and the raging sea grew calm. 16 At this the men

greatly feared the LORD , and they offered a sacrifice to the LORD and made vows to him.

l7 But the LORD provided a great fish to swallow Jonah, and Jonah was inside the fish three days aJld three nights.

v.2

"Ihe Word of the Lord came" * This was an imrnediate call from the Lord, versus the "mediate" calls that our
Pastors/Teachers/Staffministers receive from the Lord through congregations. Each is divine, butthere was certainly
a miraculous element in Jonah's (and the other prophets'12) immediate calls.

God told Jonah to "go to...Nineveh." There are two thoughts that immediately come to mind

The first is that Jonah's removal from his ministry to Israel was a sad commentary on that nation. Israel had been more
than willing to enjoy God's economic, political and military blessings, which He had promised through the prophets

Elisha and Jonah, but the northem kingdom had persistently refused to repent ofits wickedness and idolatry. Jona}'s
removal and reassignment was a temporary discipline from the LORD upon an Israelite people who only heard wbat

they wanted to hear from Him. Within a generation's time, the LORD would make a spiritually deaf Israel this
sobering promise, through the prophet Amos: "1J 'The days are coming, ' declares the Sovereign LORD, 'when I

will send a famine through the land - not a famine offood or a thirst for water, but a famine of hearing the words

of the LOqD. Menwill staggerfrom sea to sea and wonder from north to east, searchingfor the word of the LORD,
but they will not fnd it. "'

Sometimes I also wonder how long God will continue to be patient with our orvn country's increasingly less-than-
faithfut response to His Word. These words of Martin Luther, spoken to His Wittenbergers, often come to my mind:

v. l
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"The Gospel is rather like a pelting rain that huries on from place to place. What it hits it hits; what it misses, it
misses. But it does not retum nor stay in one place; the sun and heat come after it and lick it up. Experience also
teaches us that in no section ofthe world has the Gospel remained pure and unadulterated beyond the memory ofa man.
On the contrary, it stood its ground ard flourished as long as those remained who had brought it to the fore. But after
they had passed from the scene, the light also disappeared. Factious spirits and false teachers immediately followed."
He w€nt on to say that "the Jews had it, and nolv they have the Turk. And you Germans must not think that you will

have it forever. Ingratitude ard contempt wrll tale it from you. Seize it while you have the chance."r3

Israel. Wittenberg, Germany. The United States of Amenca? Our time to seize it and to share it is now!

A second, sad thought is that there are many believers - like Jonah was - who are reluctant to carry out tle entire
command that our gives us in Matthew 28: 19-20. We baptize our children, and we endeavor to teach them faithfrrtly
what God has given us in His Word. But many struggle to obey Jesus' imperative, "Go and disciple all nations."
As Mark's Gospel closes (16: 15) Christ tells his followers, "Go into all the world and preach the Good News to all
creation. " Often-times with a lump in our throat we reluctantly - even guiltily - respond, "errr....okay," but then,
somewhat ala Jonah, we don't go. We heartily sing the hymn lpics "Here am I, send me, send mel" .....but when our
shoe rubber is supposed to meet the road haven't some (most? all?) of us actually meant, "Here am I, but won't You
please sendthe other guy?" Wtat do you think the trouble is? Could we, as individuals, as congregations, and as
a s1,nod....with all our talk about the importance ofreaching out to 'lhe lost," actually be guilty ofapathetically shirking
our responsibilities to Jesus' great corunission?

"Jonah ran away" (See also Amos 9:2-4; Psaln 139) - With Jonaft, the problem wasn't - as some might
superficially conclude - that he was fearful ofpreaching to a hostile, physically threatening Assyrian city, unwilling
to go because he was "afraid of those who hll the body but cannot kill the soul."ta Nor was Jonah lazy. He had
been a faithfirl, hard-working home missionary. Nor was he so selfish that he cared only about his own soul's
salvation . He cared about the souls of his fellow Israelites, so many seerningly mired in the quicksand of ignorance
and idolatry. He ran away from God's call becauso Jonah was self-centered, possessing an arrogant, elitist attitude
that simply (and sadly) led him to conclude God's grace was for Abraham's descendants only...... and undeserving
Gentiles, ofany stripe and color, need never apply. Jonah's prejudiced, bigoted, selfish vision ofheaven saw Israelites
there, and no one else. lt reminds me a little of a tongue-in-cheek "prayer'7poem I once heard: "God bless me, my
son John, my wife, his wife, us four, no more. Amen." Thankfully, none of us has ever been guilty of
religious/spiritual prejudice toward others when it comes to our bringing sin and grace, law and gospel to people who
are different from us and who are not "our kind ofpeople,".......right?

Bear in mind, too, that reluctarce to go is not the same as refusal. Moses, Ieremiah, and Isaiah - among others - were
reluctart to take up their prophetic offices when called by the Lord. What makes Jonah's flight to Tarshish different
was that he was d€fiant. He was not going to obey this command from God because (as we'll see more clearly in
chapter four) Jonah had concluded that the LORD was making a big mistake in trying to save those Assyrians - a
mistake Jonah wanted no part of.

Jonah's point of embarkation, Joppa (the modem port city of Jaffa./Flaifa) was Israel's only true port along the
Mediterranean Sea. It is situated some 30 miles NW of Jerusaleng and was about 60 miles SW of Jona}'s hometown
ofGath-Hepher in the land ofZebulun (northem Galilee). Assuming that Jonah was near his hometown when the Lord
called him to Nineveh, it would have taken him two or tfuee days to reach Joppa. It tells us that his commiftnent to
travel west instead of east was not a spur of the moment matter. By the time he reached Joppa he was certainly rvell
aware that what he was about to do would have consequences, but he was willing to disobey God, come what may.

Llther's Works, Volume 12,437, St. Louis edition.

Matthew l0:28
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Tarshish was his intended destinatioq about 2000 miles west of Joppa, at the very end of the civilized world of
Jonah's day. Also knovm as Tariessus, it was an ancient Phoenician colony on the SW coast of Spain, and is
mentioned elsewhere in Scripture in Isaiah 23:l; Jeremiah l0:9; and Eznlctel27:25.

lercmiah23:23,24t5 t€lls us tlnt trying to flee from the omniscient LORD's presonco is impossible, yet Jonah tried.
His evident obduracy on this matter, though he had been in the public ministry and knew his Bible (as we'll see in
connection with the overwhelming Biblical foundations for lus Psalm/Pray'er spoken in chapter two), can serve as
a waming for us all of what could happen to our faitlr should we allow any sin to root itself so deeply in our hearts
and lives that we defiantly trarnpl€ on the LORD's commands, impenitently preferring that sin to His will.

"The LORD sent a great wind" ..... This is the semnd miracle in the book, and it shows us (as Jonah and a ship's
crew was about to lesm) that Creator ofall things IS in control of everything and can do whatwer Ho rvishes. (See
Mark 4:41, Ephesians I :l l, and Jeremiah l0: l2-13.)

The effect of tho "minor use" of the Moral Law is evident in the fact that "All the sailors were afraid. " Thoir
natural knowledge ofGod (Romans l;20 and 2: 14-15) had laid the conviction on their consciences that this incredible
storm had arisen as a p"nishrnent fiom some god, for someone's transgression. But w{rich god was responsible, and
whom was he targeting?

In a vain effort to understand what was happening and why, "Each cied out to his own god" ..... which probably
included pagaa deities such as Baal (thunder and rain; also fertility/crops), Esmun (ships and sailors), and Melgart
(the sea god). Isnl it remarkable that the more things change the more they stay the same? Alrnost 2800 years ago
the sailors in that ship comfortably practiced what we, today, refer to as religious pluralism - misguided belief that
all religions are equal, or at least that there's something good or of value in every religion. In the heady and
troubling dals following the September 1lb disasters, the 'faithfirl" all across the country, led by their clerics and
prominent public figures, prayed to ' god" to bless Amenca. Even though it is very politically incorrect to say this,
it is Biblically faithfirl: For many those prayers were fruitless and faithless because the petitioners do not know the
true God and FIe does not know them (Matthew 7:21-23; Psalm 34:16). It is to these misguided "religious" souls,
as well as to agnostics and atheists that, like Jonah, we are commissioned to go.... ..whether they want to hear His truth
or not.

Yet, all the *'hile, Jonah - undoubted exhausted physically, emotionally and spiritually - was down in the ship's hold,
unaware ofthe danger at hand becaus€ he h"d frllen "into a deep sleep" Comparable Biblical examples include
Jesus' being fast asleep in the back ofthe boat while a storm raged on the Sea of Galilee (Mark 4:35-41), as well as
the emotionally exhaust€d slesp ofJesus' disciples in the Garden ofGethsemane (Matthew 26:43).

V. 6 There's an "irony" that we do not waat to miss here. The pagans are praying while God's prophet apparently does
no*dng, hence their plea: "Get up and call on your god! Maybe he will take notice ofus and we will not perish."
An unbeliever has to rernind a believer to practioe his faith and pray! That, or something similar, has never happaned
to any of you either, right? Othors are watching us, as since we are the only Bible some people care to read.
Leaming a 'ilnw not to do it" lesson from Jonah, then, when it comes to our calling as Christian wituesses we will
want to heed more consistently Christ's exhortation from Matthew 5:14,16: "You are the light of the world.....let
your light shine before men that they may see your good deeds and praise your Father in heaven. "

V. 7 Not all of our troubles and trials are disciplines from God for wrongs that we've committed. Sometimes the Lord
puts us in tring situations so tlBt, by displaying the light ofthe faith that He's given us wen in the face ofadversity,
!\e can be agents through which our Lord draws others to Himself and His saving Word. At other times, as was
the case with Job, the clouds of calamity actually are hiding a downpour of blessings that God has in slore for us,
thereby wod<ing in everything in mnformity with His gracious purposes for us, His children (Ephl:11). At other

15 
23 "Am I only a God nearby," declares the LORD, "a:rd not a God far away? 24 Cananyone hrde in

secret places so that I cannot see him?" declares the LORD. "Do I not fill hearen and earth?" declares the LORD.
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times, life's challenges enter our little worlds simply so that God might be glorified, as was the case with the man bom
blind whose story is recorded inJohng:l-13.'6 The chiefpurpose ofhis life-long affliction (to that point) was to
allow Christ to make manifest His glory as the etemal Son ofGod through the miracle ofhealing that Jesus performed
for him. Ofcourse, there are also times when our Lord applies the principal of "tough love" to our heads, hearts, and
hind quarters by disciplining us in order to bring us to a spirit of repentance for our sin (Hebrews l2:5-I2). Such is
tle case for Jonah with this storm. Following the imperfect call oftheir consciences, the sailors also realize someone's
being disciplined for something that's been done wrong. We see that in their words "Come, let us cast lots tofnd out
who is responsible for this calamity. "

The sailors cast lots - and were successful; Jonah was selected - in their effort to detgrmine whlch person on board was
responsible for "god" sending this great, and seemingly deadly, storm. Casting lots was a fairly common practice in
t-he ancient world. Even God's people cast lots. Generally the "lots" were small identifring objects - perhaps a
pcbble, a ball, or something unique in its color, Sometimes lots lrere dralvn fiom a container (we do something similar
x'hen we "draw from the haf '). Sometimes the container would be swirled around until an object - the "cast lot" came
out. Another way ofcasting lots was to draw a circle on the ground and toss the assembled objects in the air, waiting
to see which one(s) landed in the circle. The process was repeated until only one object would fall into that circle.
In ancient trmes lots were used as a way of seeking guidance or in trying to make a decision. The Lord commanded
Israel to cast lots in certain important matters such as: the choosing ofthe scapegoat on the Great Day ofAtonement
(Leviticus 16:8); when dividing the Promised Land up among the twelve tribes (Numbers 26:53 ff); and in order to
identif' the offending household in connection with Achan's sin (Joshua 7:13). OT believers also used lots to select
priests and Levites for temple service ( Chronicles 24: 19 ff, also Luke l:9), and the early Christians used the method
oflots to prayerfully choose between Justus and Matthias as the Apostolic succassor to Judas (Acts l:2I -26). Today,
in our Christian freedom, we could still opt to use lots as a means of making decisions in our homes, churches, and
businesses (Proverbs l6:33; Proverbs l8:18), but we rnust bear in mind that would be no guarantee that each outcome
would be a reliable reflection ofGod's will.

"I worship the LORD " - this is the covenant name ofthe Savior-God as He has revealed Himselfto us in many places
throughout Scripture, particularly in Exodus 34:6,7. This is Jonah's first confessional statement, and it is thoroughly
orthodox. Two others follow (2:9 and,4:2). Unfortunately, although Jonah's theology is orthodox, his self-righteous
refi:sal to carry out the Lord's command ought to remind us ofthe words of waming to match faithfrrl actions to our
pious words. Itis found in James 2:18-19: "18 Show me your faith without deeds, and Iwill show you myfa h by
what I do. 24 You believe that therc is one God. Good! Even the demons believe that - and shudder. "

When Jonah said that he worshiped "the God of heaven, llho made the sea and the land, " He was making a
statement that startled his audience. Most pagans were pluralistic pantheists, that is, they believed in multiple gods
- but gods whose authority was often limited to specific locales. One migh! so these sailors believed, escape the
power ofa local deity, but how could anyone even think that he could successfully defy a god who was powerfirl €nough
not only to be everywhere, but to havo created everythlng!

V. l0 Jonal!!f ! "Wat have yn done? " the sailors demanded to know. One can only imagine their thoughts toward
Jonah, who not only had foolishly argered his god but also had jeopardized their lives by setting foot on board their
ship. But isn't that often the case with sin? It has an unintended, but very real, "ripple effect" that frequently brings
hardship not only upon the active sinner, but also on those whose lives helshe touches through that sin. The tlpically
rippling effects ofsins like gossip, murder, sexual promiscuity, abortion, and divorce - come to mind.. . just to highlight
a few.

16 I As he went along, he saw a man blnd from birth. 2Fhs disciples asked him, "Rabbi, who sinned, this man
or his parents, that he was born blind?" 3"Neither this man nor his parents sinned," said Jesus, "but this happened so that
the work of God might be displayed in his life. 4As long as it is day, we must do the work of him who sent me, Night is
coming, when no one can work. 5While I am in the world, I am the light of the world."
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V.IZ In response to their question, "What shouldwe doT " Jonah advises &emto, "throw meinto the sea and itrrill become
calm. " At fr:rst glance, it sure sounds like the prophet is ready to commit the sin of suicide. He isn't. Nor is he
offering himselfin the fashion ofa'hoble hero," now ready to give his life to spare tle ship's innocent crcw. The truth
is somewhere rn between. First, nota that Jonah doesn't volunteer to take his life into his own hands and jump
overboard, thereby sparing the crew any feelings ofguilt at somehow having his blood on their hands. Next, to this
point t}e sailors have had to draw nearly everytidbit ofinformation out ofhim. Jonah didn't tell them he was a prophet
ofthe true God when he came aboard - just that was running a*'ay from his ' god." AJso, though his conscience
(Psalm 32:5) must have been letting him know that tle storm was, figuratively, an extension ofthe long arm ofthe Lord
to discipline him, he doesn't "fess up" to the sailors that he's the one responsible until the lot actually points to him,
No, Jonah's no hero. But he finally does repent, as evidenced by his words "I know that it is myfauh that this great
storm has come on yolt. " He also realizes realize tlat there's no sense in everyone on board dy,rng in a shipwreck
when there's only one man whom the LORD is after. "If I've got to die aryrvay as a judgrnent from the LORD (and
that's what Jonah thought was in store for him), there's no reason for the rest ofyou to die too, So, "throw me into
the sea and il will become calm. " And, just like Jonah, it often takes a crisis or "cross" to get our spiritual att€ntion
or drive us to our knees in repentance, doesn't it? Though it will take Jonah a few more verses to do tlis, we can all
thank God right now for the many times when, in His grace, He's 'thumped" us with a crisis to get our attention, to
stop sinful behavior, and to get us back on the path ofgodly living for Him.

v . l3 In a little proof that the law of God (in this case, specifically the 5u commandment) is written on tle hearts of non-
believers too, the sailors try to ignore Jonah's advice and row for shore. Remember too that they're relatively close
to shore because sailing by sight was the rule rather than the exception, because this occurred in the era before the
invention of all but the most primitive of maritime navigational aids, without which high seas travel could not
consistently be safe. Try as they might, though, "the sea grew even wilder. " They auldn't row to safety, and they
had run out of every oth€r option.....except one.

v  l 4 -16 "Then they cried ta the LORD. " Their use of the LORD's name suggests aprayer of genuine faith to the
Savior-God. Before this "each cried out to his own god" - that's "god" with a small "g" as in NOT the true
God, Now, they know differently and, by God's grace, better. What follows indicates that they recognize
both the LORD's awesome power to punish the wrongdoer ( "do not let us die for taking this man's life "), ild
that He has been in control of this perilous situation all along ("yor, O LORD, have done as you pleased").
Subsequently, having experienced His grace not only in preserving their physical lives but by providing their

new-found faith and the salvation that lvas theirs because of it, "the men greatlyfeared the LORD, and they
offered a sacrifice to the LORD and made vows to Him. " Right here, then, is miracle number three in the
book of Jonah, as the LORD brings once-blind unbelievers into the light of saving faith. Then again, whether
it's through the water and Word of Baptism applied to an infant, the converting power of the preached, taught,
or read Word of God, or the strengthening power of the Sacrament of Holy Communion, the Means of Grace
does work and sustain the miracle of faith Aren't you grateful the Holy Spirit has done and continues that
work in you to this day? We wouldn't want to miss this last observation: the conversion of those formerly
unbelieving sailors also served something of a slap-in-the-face for the elitist Hebrew prophet. He'd run from
his call because he wasn't going to be involved in helping any "Gentiles" find their way into the Krngdom of
God. But through his presence on their ship and the Word oftruth that he reluctantly spoke to them, the LORD
had used Jonah - in spite of himself - to enlighten Gentile hearts with faith that saves for heaven.

V. 15 "Then they took Jonah and threw him overboard, and the raging sea grew calm. " - Flere's the foufth miracle of
the first chapter. Jonah hits the water, and God hits the brakes on the storm. One can almost imagine those strlnned
sailon mumbling the same words about the LOIID which Jesus' disciples, in their amazernent, would say 8 centunes
later after He calrned a raging sea of Galilee: "Who is this? Even lhe wind and the waves obey Hin? " (Mark 4:4I)

V .17 Most scholars - and even non-scholars like me - agree that when the chaoter and verse divisions besan to be added to
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the Bible in the l4n centuryrz (the Hebrew and Greek manuscripts, and subsequent early translations ofthe Bible had
lacked both), verse 17 should have beenjoinedto chapter two. But, it didn't work out that way.....

Critics and scoffers (II Timothy 4:3-4; IIPeter3:3; I Corinthians I:20-25) have afreld day with this verse - at least
they think they do.

"A greatfsh" -This was translated as "whale" by the KIV in Matthew 12:40, even though the KIV translates the
Hebrew with "fish" three times in the book of Jonah. There was no contextual reason for the KJV translators to
"narrow" the understanding from "fish" to "whale." It could also have been a Iarge shark, or - perhaps - even a sea
monster. Ultimately, WIIAT swallowed Jonah doesn't matter as much as HOW and WIIY it occured: God here
works another miracle, with a mind-changing message for His rebellious prophet.

" Swallow " -The issue isn't whether it COULD happen (on a least six recorded occasions people have been swallowed
by rvhales and survived.....though they were inside only briefly, and comatose at that).....but whether or not it
ACTUALLY DID happen. Rather than trying to confirrn this miracle through physical evidence and verifiable proof
- either to make it mor€ reasonable, or to answer those negative critics - let's simply accept the words recorded here
at face (and faith) value. A miracle happened; God mercifully sent a fish to swallow Jonah at precisely the right time
so that his life and soul might be spared, and that is just what the fish did.

"Inside....three days and three nights" - see Matthew 12:40. I'm sure that I can't even begin to imagine what
Jonah's berft in the great fish's belly was actually like. But some rather revolting thoughts come to mind: absolute
darkness; hot, humid conditions; t}re unrelenting sound ofthe fish's heart beating; perhaps other stralge sounds
as well; rotting, stinking seaweed; partially digested fish; acidic bile conoding the stomach's contents - and
threatening to eat away at you too; and absolutely no assurance wheq or if, you'll ever escape. I've be€n able to
get myself into some very uncomfortable situations in life, but I have a strong suspicion that they'd all look extremely
attractive compared to five minutes...,.let alone three days'..... inside tJre stomach ofa huge fish. How did Jonah ever
survive - physically, emotionally, and spiritually? The answer: by tlrc miraculous, redeeming grace ofGod. That
same grace also has sustained each one of us in the most trying, troubling moments of our lives so that we can
confidently say, witl Paul, "we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love Him. " (Romans
8:28).......even in a fish's bellv.

Chapter Two: Jonah, Praying In the Fish
Jonah 2

Note: the italicized Scripture citations following each verse are intended
to oJfer the reader OT sources on which Jonah probably based this Psalm

I From inside the tish Jonah prayed to the LORD his God. 2 He said:

"ln my distress I called to the LORD, and he answered me.

17 "TeKt divisions were begun in &e Old Testament autographs in some inslances, such as the book of
Lamentations and Psalm I19. Additional sections were added to the Pentateuch prior to the Babylonian Capt-ivity, called
sedarim (plural). During the Babylonian Captivity the Torah was divided into fifty-four sections called parashiyyoth
(plural), which were later subdivided even further. The Maccabean sections \vere made during the second century B.C.
These were dir"isions of the prophets, called haphtaroth (plural), corresponding to the sedarim of the law. During the
Reformation era the Hebrew Old Testament began to follow the Proteslant chapter divisions for the most part. Some
chapter divisions, however, had been placed in the margins as early as 1330. The Masoretes added vowel points to the
Hebreu'text, but it was not until A.D. 900 that the versification of the Old Testament began to become standardized. In
I 571, Arius Montanus published the hrst Hebrew Old Testament which had verse markings in the margin as well as
chapter divisions." (fhe preceding is quoted from page 136 of F'rom God to Us: How we so_t our Bible by Norman L.
Geisler and Will iam Nix. Chicaco: Moodv Press. 1974.)
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VI

(Lanentations 3:55; Psalm 18:6; Psaln 120:l)
From the depths ofthe grave I called for help,

and you listened to my cry.
(Psaha 86: I3)

3 You hruled me into the deep,
into the very heart ofthe seas,

and the currEnts swided about me;
(Psqln 88:6)

all your waves and breakers
swept over me.

(l Sanuel22:S; Psalm 42:7)
4 I said, 'I have been banished

&om your sight;
(Psalm 31:22; I Kings 8:461

yet I will look again
toward your holy !emple.'

5 The engulfing waters tfucatened m€,
the deep surrounded me;

seaweed was r,rrapped arowd my hcad.
(Psaln 69:1-2)

6 To the roots ofthe mormtains I sank down;
the earth beneath baned me in forever.

But you brought my life up from the pit,
O LORD my God.

(Job l7:16; Job j3:)8; Psalm 30:3)
7 "When my life was ebbing away,

I remembered yoq LORD ,
and my prayer rose io you,

to your holy temple.
(Psalm 77:11-12; Psalm lI:4; Psoln l8:6)

8 'Those who cling to wortbless idols
forfeit fte gace that could be theirs.

(Deulercnomy 32:21; I Sanuel 12:21)
9 But I, with a song of thanksgivrng,

will sacrifice to you.
What I have vowed I will rnake good.

Salvation comes &om the LORD ."
(Pvlm 42:4; Psalm50:14,23; Numbers 30:2; Psalm 1l16:14

Ecclesiqstes 5:4-5; Exodus I5:2; Psalm 3:8)
I 0 And the LORD commanded the fish, and it vomited Jonah onto dry land-

"Jonah prayed" - He had been asked to do so on board ship, but we find no mention in chapter one that t}re prophet
ever did pray there. But now, inside the fish Jonah does pray.....and what a prayer he offers ! In the midst of hrs
unique experience as history's first surviving submariner, Jonah altemately describes his earlier feelings as death by
drorming appeared imrnanent, while also confidently celebrating God's goodness to him. How well the words of the
hlmn writer, Henry L',te, fit Jonah's situation: "When other helpers fail and comforts flee, Help of the helpless, O
abide with me." Another more ancient hymn writer, Asaph, phrased it this way'. "Whom have I in heaven but You?
And beingwith You, I desire nothing on earth. Myfesh and my heart mayfail, butGodis the $rength ofmy healt
and my portionforever" (Psalm 73:25-26). While Jonah had foolishly tried to run away from God - both physically
and emotionally - the LORD lovingly yet firmly would not let him go.

Though we shall see in tle next chapter that Jonah still has much to leam and more spiritual matunng to do, ur offering
his prayer the prophet shows us that he is a different man from the one who was fleeing to Tarshish in chapter one.
Now, in humble contrition, Jonah calls upon the LORD in a prayer, not pleading for rescue, but praising ard thanking
God for his deliverance as an already-accomplished fact.

Two more general comments about Jonah's prayer are in order before we proceed. First, it naturally divides into four
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parts. The Address (verse 2); The Petition for help (verses 2-3); Jonah's Confidence in God's answer (verses 2,
4-7); and Thanksgivrng and Praise (verses 8-9). Second, it is obvious from the phrasing of this prayer that the
prophet KNEW the extant Hebrew Bible well, particularly the Psalms. This prayer consists of one OT Scripture
passage or paraphrase after another.

"in my distress I called to the LORD" - Shouldn't we all, always? Besides, He tells us in words well-lcrown to each
of us: "Call upon Me in the day of trouble; I will deliver 1nu, and you will honor Me" (Psalrn 50: l5).

Here and twice more in this prayer Jonah uses tbe covenant name, the LORD, when speakmg to the God of free and
faithfll grace. In connection with this, Cyril Spaude writes: "To pray in the name ofthe LORD is to pray in faith,
believing that His redemptive death has opened the way to the heavenly Father and tlnt He hears the prayers of
sinners."rE

' 
fron the depths ofthe grave" - The word translated as "hell" (KIV), or "depths ofthe grave" (NM is the Hebrew

word SFIEOL, which here simply means "the dwelling place of the dead."

Let's also note the excellent feature of"parallelism" here.....a device commor y found in Hebrew poetry through which
the writer makes a statement and tlren, for emphasis, repeats it though with a modest alteration ofthe wordrrg.

"In rny distress I called to the LORD,
and He answered me.

From the depths of the grwe I called for help,
and You listened to my cry."

V.3 "You hurled me" - The word "Yoa " indicates that Jonah did not blame the sailors but, instead, tlat he acknowledged
God's hand in the action that should have snuffed out his life. The sailors were simply "instruments" for God's
disciplinary act. What was undoubtedly horrif,ing to Jonah becomes the means through which God drives hrm to his
knees in repentance so that his soul might be spared. The "harmfi:|" becomes the "heaven-sent-" Here tlre words of
Joseph to his once-hardened, now-humbled brothers come to mind: "you intended to harm me, but God intended it
for good to accomplish what is now being done: the saving of many /ives " (Genesis 50:20).

v.4 There is an expression many ofus have heard - and have lived tle hard way: "The Lord sometimes has to break you
before He can remake you." God had to give his stubbom, rebellious prophet the noar-death experience of drowning
to get Jonah's attention. The changes that ensued in his attitude fit the above expression to a "T."

"I have been banished from Your sight" - Jonah relates for us the spiritual agony of being separated from God.
While on the cross, serving as the sacrificial Substitute for all humanity - innocently enduring banishment from Hrs
Father and hell's unspeakable horrors in order that we might be spared the wrath ofGod and the etemal damnation that
our sins have eamed - Christ expresses fully what Jonah merely "tasted" in these words recorded in Mark 15:34: "My
God, My God, Wy hewe Youforsaken me." The LORD, speaking through Jonah's contemporary, Isaiah, nails down
the root cause that merited spiritual banishment for Jonah, and us, and all. In chapter 59:2 he writes, "But your
iniquities have separated you from your God; your sins have hidden His face from you so that Hewillnothear."

Banishment is what Jonah deserved, but rescue and a re+ommissioning is what He will receive - solely because the
LORD is "the compassionate and gracious God, slow to anger, aboundingin love andfaithfulness, maintaining love
to thousands, and forgiving wickedness rebellion and sin."te It's not arrogance or ignorance, but the confidence
of faith in the God of grace and glory which moves Jonah to now declare "yet, I will look again toward Your holy
temple. " Theword "temple, " as rtis used here, probably refers to the temple in Jerusalem (I Kings 9:3), while inverse
7 it might be refening, in a more general sense, to the place where the Lord dwells (and where Jonah expected, as we

Spaude, p. 56.

Exodns 34:6,7
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through faith in Christ Jesus also expect, to dwell etemally - namely, heaven.2o

V.5-6 Someone told me quite recently that death by drosning is actually a rather peaceable and easy way to die. Knowing
well the person with whom I was in conversation, my first thought was, 'That's easy for you to say; you've never had
that experience." On a couple ofoccasions I've swallowed too much water swimming for my own comfort.....and, as
I recall, there rvas nothing pleasant or peaceable about it. One time I was scared to deathl Jonah sounds a note of
horror and hopelessness as he describes the menacing process of drowning in this first-person rccollection: "The
engulJingwaters threatened me, the deep surrounded me; seoweed was wrapped around my head. To the roots of
the mountains I sank down; the earth beneath barred me in forever. " Death by drowning and, with i! the specter
of ete mal death........

v.6 "You brought my life up" - Oncn again, Jonah acknowledges God's benevolent int€rvention. Some ofus in this room
today couldjoin Jonah in telling some amazing stories about the ways in which we've seen God bring up lives from the
double brinks of physical death and damnation. Our houses ofworship and even our homes are occupied by people
who can join Jonah in humbly, thankfully safing, "But by the graoe ofcod go I."

"When my life was ebbing away, I remembered" - Remembering is more than the activity of intellectually recalling
a date, phone number, event, or Bible p,rssage. When the Lord is remembered, He becomes a Living Presence in the
mind and heart ofthe believer; faith is strengthened, and more confidently-offered prayers are possible.

Literally, Jonah was dying.......his condition was helpless (at loast as far as his abilityto save himself was concemed),
but it was not hopeless. Even in the direst of circumstances, the Christian can put his hope and confidence in God
Who is almighty and Who - if it is His will - can easily do the impossible (Luke l:37; Matthew 19:26).

"worthless idols" - Has there ever beena"worthwhile idol?" Idols, of course, can be more than objects of wood,
stone and metal before which pagans bow. Jonah had tumed his selfish desires into an idol, ard had brought himself
perilously close to a hardening of heart and his etemal ruin. Think of all the idols that so many people today have
f.rshioned physically, emotionally, and spiritually. To name just a few. . . . .the Love of a good u'oman (or man); our
Children; the Job (or, ones "calling'); Hobbies; Sports (engaged in or observed); Various forms ofentertainrnent
and the arts; our Health; Money and/or other material possessions; and that "u-nholy trinity" ofMe, Myself, and
I. What are intended to be God's blessings in our lives - when kept in proper perspective - can frequently become
spiritual mlllstones around our necks (and souls) ifwe give our affections too firlly to them. I like the way one person
put it: "That whlch we love the most is fiequently revealed as that to which we give the most time."

"forJbit the grace that could be theirs " - don\ ignore the word "could. " Ionahis here expressing what Paul later
expressed to Timothy (I Ti 2:4) and what Peter addressed in I Peter 3:9: namely, that God wants and offers salvation
to all people. Regrettably, not everyone apprehends (takes hold of) the gift that our gracious God so freely gives, but
always the responsibility for rejecting God's grace is entire the unrepentant sinner's. A1l but a handful ofthe Jews
of Jesus' day had the Living Word of God in their midst, yet they rejected Him (Jobn l:11). Their salvation was so
close, and yet so far arvay.....which Jesus sadly expresses in the words of Matthew 23:37: "Jerusalem, Jerusalem,
you who kll the prophets and stone those sent lo ,ou- Hov often I longed to gather your children together as a hen
gathers her chicks under her wings, but you were not willing. " Stephen, about to be martyred for His Lord,
similarly rebuked the recalcitrant religious leaders ofthe Jewish people in Acts 7:51-53: "You stif-necked people,
vt)ith uncircumcised hearts and ears ! You are just like yourfalhers. you always resist the Holy Spirit! Iras there
ever a prophet Tmur fatherc did not persecute? They even hlled those who predicted the coming of the kghteous
One. And now you have betrayed and murderedHim- you who have received the lau) thatryas putinto effect through
the angels but have not obeyed it." What Jesus knew as the omniscient God by reading men's hearts we cannot, of
course see (I Samuel 15:7). Consequently, part ofour call as Christ's ambassadors is to consistently carry the Gospel

v7

v.8

20 Compare: "surely goodness and mercy wittfollow me all the clays of my tife, and I witl dwett in the
house of the Lordforever. " @salm 23:6)
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V9

ofpeace, life and salvation to everyone (I Corinthiaas 5 : I 9-2 I ) - and there are many ones in our own immediate little
worlds, let along halfivay around the globe, who need to know and believe in the grace ofGod in Christ our Savior.

"I.....will sacrif ce to you. Wat I havewwed Iwill make good" - Inthe Old Testament, prayers were comrnonly
accompanied by personal vows. And like the sailors at the close ofthe first chapter, Jonah also makes an undisclosed
vow to the LORD, committing himself - as the opportunity presents itself - to bringing a sacrifice of tha*sgiving to
His Savior-God.

Now we come to the fitting "Amen" ofJonah's prayer as the prophet, having just experienced God's saving activity,
confesses his faith by declaring: "salvarion comes from the Lord. "

V.l0 "The Lord commanded the fsh and it vomited Jonah onto dry land" - It must have been some kind of "gut
wrenching" experience for Jonah to be wrenched from the gut ofthat great fish. But, once expelled, what a reliefit also
must have been for himl We don't lnow where the fish vomited him out - perhaps back at his initial starting place
of Joppa in Israel. The Jewish historian Josephus postulates that it was somewhere along the Black Sea, but how he
arrives at this guess is anybody's guess. In the end, the "where" doesn't matter. The "how" does. The LORD
commanded and another miracle occurred. God mercifi:lly remains in control ofHis creation and His prophet, and
our lives.

Jonah: Part Two
The final half of the book is, in may ways, the critical and key portion of Jonah's story. As chapter three opens God's first
words to the prodigal prophet are virtually a repetition of the cormand given to him before the storm and his miraculous
incarceration in the fish. Jonah complies, and this third chapter presents us witl a miracle as - ifnot more - astounding than
the prophet's being swallowed by a great fish: namely, the rn:Bs conversion ofan entire city/metropolitan area. What's more,
the Lord chooses to relent ofHis plan to punish Nineveh. Ifonly the book ended there, but there's a fourlh chapter.

And with chapter four (the rest of the story) in many ways we are taken back to the begiruring ofa book that doesn't start with
"Once upon a time" and which surely doesn't end with "and they lived happily ever after." The people ofNineveh do repent,
but Jonal's heart and attitude waver with a spirit both ofcontinued hostility toward those undeserving Gentiles (Jonah's opinion;
not ours) and ofcombativeness toward the LORD for sparing the Ninevites in the first place,

So, as chapter four opens, the compliant - but not committed - prophet blurts out his reasons for his continued reluctance to
accept the Lord's desire that Nineveh repent and not be destroyed. One can also sadly see in Jonah's actions and words the hard,
heartless hope that the repentance of the Ninevites is a hollow one which will warrant their destruction by God within 40 days
- something Jonah hoped to gleefully watch with a "Lord-I-told-You-so" spirit. Yet, while the prodigal prophet's sins are very
apparent to the reader, they apparently do not ring much ofan alarm bell with Jonah's conscience. Consequently the story ends
in a kind of stalemate, with God's final words of admonition resounding like dre dull thud of a just-struck gong, and a hot-
tempered, anns-crossed, glaring Jonah still defiantly angry with the Lord. We are never told that Jonah repented.

Chapter Three: Jonah, Preaching Repentance To lt{ineveh

Jonah 3
I Then the word ofthe LORD came to Jonah a second time: 2 "Go to the geat city ofNineveh and p'roclaim to it the message I give you."

3 Jonah obeyed the word ofthe LORD and went to Nineveh. Now Nineveh was a very impodant city-a visit requircd thrce days. 4 On the first
day, Jonah started into the city. He proclaimed: "Forty more days and Nineveh will be overtumed. " 5 The Ninevites believed God. They

declared a fast, and all of them, from the greatest to the least, put on sackcloth.
6 When the news reached the king ofNineveh, he rose tom his throne, took offhis royal robes, covered himself with sackcloth and sat dowD

in the dust. 7 Then he issued a proclamation in Nineveh:
"By the decree ofthe king and his nobles:
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v. l

Do not let aoy man or beast, herd or tlock, taste anything; do not let thcm eat or drink. 8 But let man and beast be covered with sackcloth. Let
everyone call urgently on God. Let them give up their evil ways and their violence. 9 Who knows? God may yet relent and with compassion

tum from his fierce anger so tbat we will not perish. "
l0 WheD Ood saw what they did and how they tumed from their cvil ways, he had compassion aud did not bring upon them the destruction

he had tlreatened.

For the secondtime,the "word ofthe Lord" comes to Jonah. It is not a new comrnand that Jonah is civen. but almost
a repetition of the command given to him in chapter l. Ths trme Jonah (re-commissioned as Peter 

-also 
was in John

2l:15-22) obeyd, notjoldrlly or with a perfectly proper attitud€, as we shall soon see, but at lesst Jonah compliartlv
went to Nineveh.

"Mneveh" - Its population, doubtless including its "suburbs," was exc€sdingly large (cf. 1:2;3:2;4:lI). Based on
the number of children in Nineveh (and that number is derived from Jonah 4:l I which say s that "Nineveh has more
than a hundred and twenty thousand people who cannot tell their right handfrom their lef ') estimates ofthe city's
population range between 500,000 and 500,000 people. We also lnow that the city was great in size, since Jonah
describes it for us as being a "three days' walk" (3:3).2t Secular history and recent archaeological finds have
provided us with a great deal of background information conceming this city ofNineveh, the capital ofAssyria.

V.2 "Proclaim the message I give yoz" - On what does faithful and efficacious preaching, teaching, and wtncssing
depend? The use of the Word, the Word, and nothing but the Word! Specifically we are to proclaim tJre Law and
Gospel - properly distinguished and rigltly applied. Potitically conect novel ideas that appeal to the itching ears (I
Timothy 4:l-5) of the masses might be fashionable in many churches today with swelling memberships, but true
repentfiico and faith can only be worked by the Holy Spirit through the Means of Grace, that is the Gospel in Word
and Sacrament. Reasoned arguments, good marmers, friendly smiling faces, multi-media presentations, thrilling music,
eloquent preaching, poignant illustrations, relevance to current events and circumstances, precise wording, occasional
humor, impressive literature, stately surroundings, etc. .....are all not without tleir uses in our Christian ministries, but
if mismanaged or if one or more becomes, figuratively-speaking 'the tail tlat wags the dog," then potential assets
become actual impediments to the Means ofGrace tkough which, alone, the Holy Spirit chooses to work to crcate aud
sustain faith in Christ. On the basis of God's Word, this is what orthodox, confessional Lutheran-Christians have
always believed, taught, confessed, and practiced. 22

V. 4 " Forty more days and Ninevehvill be destoyed" - The English message consists ofeight words, while there are five

2r 
The expres sion "three days'wolk" can be understood in three ways: l) The three days was the time it

took to walk around Nineveh's perimeter. Estrmating a day's walk as 20 miles, that would make the perimeter of the city
some 60 miles in length. Archaeology confirms that the distance around "l.lineveh proper" (the city itself) was slightly
iess than eight miles. An answer to how Nineveh could be three duyr' walk is, perhaps, found in Genesis l0: I l,12
("Frorn lhat land he [NimrodJ went to Assyria, where he built Nineveh, Rehoboth, Ir, Calah and Resen, which is between
Nineveh and Calah; that is the great city.') The "great city" of Nineveh through which Jonah traveled was the
metropolitan Nineveh (the city, plus its sister cities and suburbs). We often speak in similar terms today when we talk
about Dallas, Los Angeles, New York, or Atlanta, all the while thinking of the entire metropolitan area rather than the
specific city, so named, \\'ithin that area. 2) Three days' wall,i could also refer to a straight-line joumey from one end of
Nineveh to the other. Jonah would have been moving very slowly in that case. Or 3) Three days' walk could mean the
tirne it took tbr Jonah to travel back and forth throughout the ciry (in this case either "greater Nineveh" or "Nineveh
proper" \\'ould fit) from street to street and corner to corner proclaiming the message that the LORD had given hrm to all
who would listen. Given the comprehensiveness of the population's repentance, this third explanation is the most likely
understanding.

22 From the Formula of Concord, Solid Declaration, Article II, 50,2, we're reminded that if we have the
Means of Grace, the Gospel rn Word and Sacrament, we have all we need for doing mission work: "It is God's will to call
mcn to etemal salvation, to draw them to Himself, convert them, beget them anew, and sancti$ them through this means
and in no other way - namely, tfuough His holy Word (when one hears it preached or reads it), and the Sacraments (when
they are used according to Fhs Word).....A11 who would be saved must hear this preaching."
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words in the original Hebrew. Did Jonah preach only those eigbt words or are they a summary ofhis message - much
like the Gospels provide the essential part ofthe messages ofJohn the Baptist and Jesus ("Repent for the kingdom of
heaven is near" 23) mther than every word oftheir sermons? What we have hero is almost assuredly a summary of
Jonah's preaching and teaching. But even ifthis is the entire message, what's found in these eight words is suffrcient
for conversion, since both Law and Gospol are expressed here. Liko an 8.0 magnitude earthquake striking everything
within its reach, the LORD's powerful message proclaimed by His prophet, hit the Ninevites with devastating effect
sending spiritual shockwaves into the soul ofwery citizen. The Gospel is found in "Forty more days, " which affords
the Ninevites a tirne ofGrace during which they can repent and receive the assurance ofGod's forgiveness. The Law
is clearly contained tn "and Nineveh will be destroyed." The Law convicted the hearts ofthe Ninevites, driving them
to a genuine repentance expressed in their use of fasting, ashes and sackcloth..

Should we make much of the "forty" n "forty days"l Suffice it to say that in this instance its use as a time of grace
does fit how the number 40 is typically, figuratively used in Scripture in connection with periods ofspiritual testing and
for judgment....from the 40 days ofthe Great Flood (Genesis 7); to Israel's 40 years'worth ofwandering in the desert
as a discipline due to thcir rebelliousness.....from Moses' 40 days on Mt. Sinai where he received the Ten
Commandments and interceded for Israel; to Jesus' 40 days of testing in the wildemess; to Elijah's 40 day flight to
Mt. Horeb where the LORD encouraged that beleaguered prophet to retum to his field oflabor.

V.4,5 "On thefrst day......The Ninevites believed God." -ltdidn't take 40 days for the message to hit home. And the very
thing that Jonah was dreading all along, and which he had desperately tried to avoid, was beginning to happen -just
as the LOITD had desired all along. What a miracle the Holy Spirit worked.....a miracle, I might add, that is
unprecedented in the history of the Church whether of the Old or New Testament. This even makes the 3000 souls
converted through the Pentecost preaching ofPeter seem "small" by comparison. And yet......when it comes to being
brought to saving faith in the true God, numbers of converts don't make the "miracle" of conversion any greater than
it is for every single soul that the Spirit enlightens. The angels in heaven rejoic€ ov€r EVERY sinner that repents (Luke
15:10). May we cherish each soul that the LORD adds to His Kingdom though the ministries we are privileged to
conduct in His name.

V,5

Critics, ofcourse, declare that a mass conversion ofthis magnitude is utterly impossible. Nowhere, at no time can they
(or wc) point to any otler occasion in history that even remotely approaches Jonah's number of converts. What's
more, they point out that there is nothing in ary extant Assyrian sources that records such a remarkable religious
reformation having occurred. To that we say, "okay, but....." Just because archaeologists haven't discovered
documentation to support this doesn't mean it never existed, let alone that they won't someday uncover it. Morg to tho
point - w'e know this conversion truly happened as Jonah records it bot only because we accept the absolute tnrthfirlness
ofthis book (John 17:17) as part ofGod's inspired Word, but also because Jesus - our all-knowing God and Savior
- confirmed its factualness in Matthew 12:40. Conceming wasting too much time trying to answer the critics'
charges, Theodore Laetsch writes : "Must every historical statement ofthe Bible be confirmed by other witnesses before
it caa be accepted? Has any historical statement ofthe Bible ever been disproved?"24

Just like the sailors of chapter I, the people ofNineveh took these words of imminent, divine judgment seriously. We
are told, " The Ninevites believed in God, " which focuses on the saving faith ofthese Gentiles in the God oflsrael, and
notjust their fear ofjudgnent (as some commentators maintain in their attempt to deny or diminish the Ninevites
miraculous conversion). The Hebrew word for "believed," by the way, is the word from which our English "Amen"
is derived, meaning "to be firrq true, sure. To trust confidently." It is the same word which Moses used in Genesis
15:6 to describe tle saving faith which Abraham possessed.

24 
Laetsch, Theo. Bible Commenlary: the Minor Prophets. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House,

1965. Page236.
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We also want to note that they believed NOT Jonah.....but God. Itis always critical for the messenger to avoid getting
in the way of the message, and in the way of the One Whose message it is.

"From the greatest to the least......when the news reached the king ofNineveh..." - The conversion seenu; to have
come about from "the bonom up" with the mal on the street, rather tlan being imposed from 'the top down." After
people are already being brought to faith the news reaches the King of Nineveh who, likewise, repents and believes.
With their king's encouragement, they opted to call for a city-wide a fast, with everyone putting on sackcloth and ashes
(3:5,6).

Jonah came preaching Law and Gospel to the city ofNineveh. One by one, group by group as those Ninevites heard
the Word of the Lord tkough His prophet, they, in tum, shared the Word with tieir friends, relatives, acquaintances,
neighbors, and even strangers. We call it "Friendship witressing," and - statistically - it remains the leading approach
by far through which the Christian Church today carries the Law and Gospel outside of our church buildings and
homes, and into (as rvell as beyond) our communities. Not so surprisingly, Jesus modeled this approach for us in John
chapter 4 in connection with His encounter with and conversion ofthe Samaritan woman at the well of Sychar. She,
in tum, shared her new-found faittr and joy in tho Messiah with the people of her village - who also met and
subsequently believed in Jesus. John chapter I gives us three more examples ofthis very natural approach to reaching
out. First John the Baptist selflessly points his disciplesto "the Lamb ofcod lyho takes away the sin ofthe world."
Later in that same chapter Andrew brings his brother Simon to Jesus, and Philip witnesses to his friend, Nathanael,
about the Messiah from Nazareth. mat the Ninevites, John the Baptist, the Samaritan women, Andrew, Philip and
Jesus did.....we can do too as the Holy Spirit gifts us with the abilities to do the work of evangelists, and as our LORD
gives us both the opportunities and the very words to be His wiaresses (Luke 12:15) into all the world (Acts 1:8) -

beginning in our own bac\ards.

V.6 The term, "King ofNineveh" is sometimes challenged by critics as a proofofthe book's unreliability. These critics
claim that the King should be identified as the King ofAssyria. However, it is worth nothing that often major Kings
in ancient times were also identified as the kings ofthe cities which served as their capitals. Two examples should
suffice. Ahab was known both as the King of Israel and the King of Samaria (h.is capital city.....,see I Kings 2l:l).
Benhadad was the King of Ararn/Syria, yet in II Chroni cles 24:23 he is identified as " the King of Damascus. "

V.7,8 Genuine repentarce produces tangible fruits of faith in keeping with repentance, Accordingly, the king issued a
proclamation which required all of Nineveh to fast, and to abstain from drinking water. He further ordered
(interestingly) that both men and animals were to be covered with sackcloth, and all tlre people were to call upon God
and to abstain from their wicked ways and dreir violence. Including animals in the "repentance order" was unusual,
but not unprecedented.T It shows both the urgency ofthe city to repent and the totality oftheir repentance.

V.9 Nineveh's motivation for putting offthe wickedness of the city is described here: "Who knows, God may nm and
relent, and withdraw His buming anger so that we sholl not perish? " That motivation is God's pure, unadulterated
grace...and, we hasten to add, their hope was not disappointed. Throughout Scripture God's promises ofblessing are
routinely tied to man's faithfirlness and obedience. The Ninevites, therefore, had every reason to hope for God's
relenting.....as Jonah, also, reluctantly expected the LORD to do (4:2) well aware that this was consistent with the

LORD's mercifirl character. Both realized that the LORD is a gracious God, even ifthe Ninevites were the only ones
that chose to firlly appreciate God's grace.

25 Critics of Jonah's historicity have been quick to point out that it is ridiculous for animals to wear sackcloth.

Such talk, they suggest, is yet another "proof'that this story cannot be accepted as factual. However, extending the

practice of mouming to the animal kingdom in ancient times is not without precedent. None other than "the father of

history," Herodotus himself, "relates that after the death of Masistos, the leader of the Persian cavalry, who was slarr by

the Greeks rn the battle of Kithairon,479 8.C., Mardonios, the Persian general, together with the whole army, mourned his

death by cutting offtheir hair and the hau of their horses acoording to the custom (Fierodotus,IX,24)." The precedrng

quotation was taken from page 235 of Theodore Laetsch's Bible Commentary on The Minor Prophets, St. Louis:

Concordia Publishing House, 1965.
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V,l0 " l4hen God saw what they did and how they turned from their evil ways, He had compassion on them and did not
bring upon them the destruction He had threatened" - God taok note of Nineveh's repentamce, something which
involved more than mere words or token gestures. Verse l0 does not tell us that God merely heeded the words oftlre
Ninevites, or even that He rewarded them because they extemally wore sackcloth and ashes, but that H€ took note that
their deeds had changed because their hearts had changed......Faith had moved them to tum "from their evil ways."
Here, then, is genuine repentance: Not simply saying the right words of regret, no trite, "I'm sorry," but a
demonstrative charge of conduct signaling a genuine change ofheart. Nineveh had truly repenled ofher wickedness
and proved it by putthg her evrl ways away. Therefore God relented, withdrawing for the tirne being His plans to
implement the calamity with which He had threatened the city.

It is notable that we are given no explanations for the quick, sincere, and virtually universal repentance ofthe Ninevites.
It might have been that a report ofthe miracles surrounding Jonah's miraculous survival reached the city ahead of him.
Jonah's appearance, in and ofitself(some comn€ntators suggest that, following three days inside the fis[ he presented
a startling, sobering sight), might bave proven to be an awesome sign to the Ninevites. There could also have been
other incidents which served to prepare the Ninevites for their repentance, but that's all speculative on ourpart. Inthe
end, nothing is mentioned, except that Jonah preached the Word of the Lord: Law and Gospel.

Chapter Four: fonah, Angry over the Grace of the LORD
Joneh 4

I But Jonah was greatly displeased and became angry. 2 He prayed to the LORD , 
'O LORD , is this not what I said whsn I was still at

home? That is why I was so quick to flee to Tarshjsh. I kncw that you are a gncious and compassionate God, slow to anger and abounding in
love, a God who relents &om sending calamity. 3 Now, O LORD , take away my life, for it is better for me to die than to live."

4 But the LORD replied, "llave you any right to be angr]?"
5 Jonah went out snd sat douar at a place east ofthe city. There he made himself a shelter, sat in its shade and waited to see what would

happen to the city. 6 Then the LORD God provided a vine and made it grow up over Jonah to give shade for his head to ease his discomfort,
and Jonah was verv happy about the vine. ? But at dawn 0re next day God provided a worm, which chewed the vine so that it withered. 8

When the sun rose, God provided a scorching east wind, and the sun blazed on Jonah's head so that he grew faint. He wanted to die, and said,
"It would be bettsr for me to die than to live. "

9 But God said to Janah, "Do you haw a right to be angry about the vine?"
"l do," he said. 'I am angry enough to die."

l0 But the LORD said, "You have been concerned about this vine, though you did not tend it or mak€ it grow. It sprang up overnight and died
oveoright. I I But Ninereh has more ulan a hundred and twenty thousand people who carurot tell their right hand from their left, and many

cattle as well. Should I not be concemed about that great city?"

"Jonah was greatly displeased and became angry" - Had Jonah been any other prophet in the history of Israel, he
would have been overjoyed with the rapid results ofhis ministry: namely, the repentance ofthe great city ofNineveh.
Throughout Israel's history, her prophets had failed to tum the nation to God, and were rejected persecuted, and even
killed by the people. As Stephen put tle mafter, "Wich one of the prophets did your fathers not persecule? " (Acts
7:52a). Yet in spite ofjoy at the repentance and salvation ofso many, something for which his colleagues would have
been ove{oyed, Jonah was angry with God.

V2-3 And Jonah is not the least bit hesitant to explain why he was livid with the Lord; in these opening verses ofchapter
four we have his explanation in his "prayer ofprotest." Jonah's anger was so intense that he would rather die than live.
Let's get a handle on what his anger was all about. Having prayed in chapter two that he might live, Jonah prays now
&at he might die. Angry with God, he prot€sts God's grace toward the Ninevites.....ihe same saving grace God had
showed to him at the end of chapter one, and for which Jonah praised God in chapter two. In fact, God had been more
gracious to Jonah than He had been to the people ofNineveh.......for while the Ninevites had repented comprehensively,
Jonah obviously had repented with qualifications.

" I luew that You are gracious and compassionate " - Again, note how well Jonah knew his Old T€stament as he makes
an obvious reference to Exodus 34:6.7.

V I
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V6

"Take away my life " - i.e, I wish I was dead. Wallowing in self-pity he sounds a liule like Elijah (I Kings l9:4) and
- at times - like us when things don't go exactly our way. Isn't it surprising that Jonah had so recently praised God
for saving his life, and now he wants !o die?

Because of Jonah's persistence in maintaining his anger toward God, God presses on with yet another leaming
experience/object lesson for Jonah which wi.ll serve to expose the root problem of the prodigal prophet. This is
accomplished by means ofthe giving and the taking away ofa plant, which gave Jonah pleasure.

So "Jonah went out and sat down at a place east ofthe city. " - It would seem that the forty days have yet to pass.
Perhaps, Jonah reasoned, the LORD might realize His mistake in being gracious to those Ninevites, reverse Himself,
and still bring His promisedjudgment upon the city ofNineveh. Jonah just couldn't comprehend sharing heaven with
Gentiles. He much preferred that God would send them to hell.... .where, as far as the pouting prophet was concemed,
they truly did belong. On the hope that the LORD might re-relent, Jonah went outside the city where he made himself
a mini-grandstand, a shady booth from which he could enjoy the spectacle of the destruction ofNineveh - perhaps in
a hail offire and brimstone like that which overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah. How pathetic that a called servant of
God would sit eagerly waiting for disaster to strike so tlat he could watch people that he hated suffer, much like the
Romans u'ho later would gather at the coliseum to watch Christians be eaten by the lions.

God caused a vine to grow, the shade of which gave Jonah great comfort. For the first time, Jonah is described as
being happy over the presence ofthis plant. In fact, this is the first tirne in the entire book where Jonah shows tle
emotion ofjoy. The vine was probably a castor bean/oil plalt, which often grow into shade-giving shrubs in excess
oftwelve feet high.

V. 7 His happiness was shortlived, however, for on the following day a divinely appointed worm came to do its work, which
resulted in the destruction ofthe olant.

v,8 Along with the worm, which brouglrt the demise of the plant, God sent a scorching wind, which caused Jonah great
discomfort. And in this we frnd another irony. While Jonah wanted the Ninevites to be "torched," he hfi$elf was
"scorched" by the heat of the wind.

In each ofthese tkee verses (6, 7, and 8) we find another miracle ofGod. In each verse the words "God provided"
are our indication that God again intorvened to make special use of elements within His creation to carry out His
gracious purpose. In this case, to teach Jonah a lesson about his selfishness and another lesson on the LORD'S right
to be good - and forgiying - to everyone, whether Hebrew or Gentile.

Jonah did not need to b6 here, and thus did not need to suffer, but he was determined to stay put. He once again begged
God to die.

Jonah is angry with God again, now in regard to the plant and the worm. For the second trme, God challenged Jonah
to consider his anger tluough a rhetorical question which demanded the answer 'No." He saidto His petulant prophet:
" Do you a right to be angry about the vine? " For lonah, hearing this question is like throwing gasoline onto a fire.
Instead offinally bowing and admitting that he has been foolish, selfish, anogant, elitist, and disobedient - among other
sins, Jonah erupts in an explosion ofdefiant, sinftlly self-righteous anger and informs God, in no uncerlain terms,'7
am angry enough to die. "

In the last two verses God ends up having the final word in the book ofJonah.

By means of the provision of the plant there is at last some common ground between Jonah and Go4 that of
compassion. Jonah had compassion on the plant; God had compassion on the people. Jonah's "compassion," like
his "psalrn," is inferior and self-serving. God now presses His point, to contrast the self-centered nature ofJonah's
"compassion" for a temporary plant with His saving, everlasting compassion ofthe souls ofthe people of Nineveh.

V 9

v l0
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V  I I

Let's consider the following points ofcontrast beh!€en the "compassion" of Jonah for the plant and the compassion
of God for peoplc.

(1) Jonah had compassion on a plant; God had compassion on people. Jonah was willing for the entire city to perish
in great pain, even though there would be many innocent victims - people and animals - that u'ould suffer great pain.
There is no evidence that plants endure pain. Jonah had compassion on tlle plant, but not on people or their cattle.

(2) Jonah had compassion on a plant, in which he had no investment; God had compassion on people, whom
He had creat€d, and for whom He had prepared and promised blessing. Jonah had not made the plant, nor had
he contributed to its gror+th. Onthe other hand, God created all mankind - including the Ninevites. God cared for tJrat
which He had made, so much so that He purposed to pay the ultimate price for our sins - He chose, in love, to send His
Son to die for everyone.

(3) Jonah had compassion with respect to the demise ofa plant; God had compassion with respect to the eternal
damnation ofpeople. Jonah had compassion for a plant which existed for a day. Granted, the plant might have lived
for a year, perhaps longer. But God's judgrnent against unbelievers endures for all etemity. The ' passing" of a plant
has no real, eternal significance; the death ofthe unbelieving people ofNineveh would have werlasting repercussions
for them.

(4) Jonah had compassion on himself; God had compassion for others. Jonah's "compassion" is not really centered
on the plant, but rather on what that plant did for him , The plant made him very happy. FIad the plant not pleased
Jonah, he would have had no compassion toward it at all. Jonah's compassion was really self-centered. He cared for
himself, but not for others. On the other hand, God cared for souls, souls which He had created, souls which had greatly
offended Him through their wickedness, but souls which He, nonetheless, loved.

"Should I not be concerhed about that great city? " - The book ends, almost abruptly, $'ith God's searcbrng question
to Jonah. The prophet's answer is not recorded, but the book leaves no doubt what answer God expected from his
prophet, and from everyone else who reads this book. Did Jonah, immediately following this episode, finally repent?
We just don't know; that answer isn't recorded for us. But we do know tlnt eventually He carn€ to understand ard
embrace God's concems for all lost souls. How? The evidence is our possession ofthis book. Under the LORD's
inspiration, Jonah has left us an unvamished, non-sanitized record both ofh.is ungodly attitudes, and especially ofGod's
forgiving and reconciling grace not only toward the inhabitants of Nineveh, and all Gentiles and J€ws, but toward
Jonah.....and toward me ....and toward you.

A Concluding Thought

"The story ofJonah and Nineveh is repeated over and over again in the history ofthe church. Those who have the Word
fail to appreciate and use iq and have to be driven to bring it to others, sometimes by persecutions or other forcible
means. Ald those who would seem to be hopelessly lost in sin and idolatry are quick to receive it in faith, so that it
can be said in every age ofchurch history: 'In the place where it was said to them, 'You are not my people,' they will
be called, 'sons oftle living God.'(Hos. l:10)."x

Soli Deo Gloria!
Charles W. Huebner. Pastor
South Central P-T-D Conference
Scroggins, TX
Januarv 21. 2005
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